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Warncke Gains $4,80~ Fellowship 
A faculty member has scored an outstanding honor-the first 
in Marshall's history. 
Wayne Warren Warncke, assistant professor of English, has 
been granted a Danforth Foundation fellowship valued at up to 
$4,800. The fellowship is one of only 40 granted nationally, Dr. J. 
Frank Bart1ett, dean of _the College of Arts and Sciences, 
announced. 
The year-long fellowship will enable Professor Warncke to 
attend the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor where he hopes 
to complete his work for the Ph. D. degree. His disser~tion will be 
on the late George Orwell (Eric Arthur Blair), British author who 
died in 1950 and whose books include "Animal Farm" (1945) and 
"Nineteen Eighty-Four" (1949). 
Professor Wamcke came to Marshall In 1954 as an Instructor 
In Encllsh. Be was granted a year's leave of ab9ence tn 1957-58 
and during the spring semester of 1961 to study at the Univer-
sity of Michlga.n. Be received bis bachelor's dqree from Syra-
cuse University In 1953, and his master's from the University 
of Mchlpn In 1954. 
The English professor was among hundreds of scholars who 
applied for the coveted Danforth fellowships. In the past as many 
as 70 fellowships have been awarded annually but the numqer 
was trimmed to 40 for 1962-63. ' 
They are conferred on the 'basis of academic background and 
scholarly intention. · 
Dr. A. Marvin Tyson, chairman of the Department of English, 
termed the award to Professor Warncke an "outstanding honor." 
"Both the recipient and the tnstttaUon he serves are bonond 
by such recognition as Professor Warncke has reeelved from the 
Danforth Foundation," Prof«-0r Ty90n said. "Marshall alvmnl, 
students, faculty, and admlnJstratlon may well be proud that tlds 
ou~dlng distinction _has come to a membel' of oar Ualvenlty 
community. We In the Department of Enrllsh especlally, as well 
as Professor Warncke's many students, have lonr known lwt 
merits as a teacher and a scholar. We are happy, Indeed, that · 
these merits have been recopbe,d by the award of a Danforib 
grant. 
"The honor is all the more significant when we realize the 
intense nationwide competition for the 40 available fellowships. 
"Marshall has been the richer for Professor Warncke's high 
standards of scholarship and professional service, and we are as 
pleased as he must be with this unusual opportunity for his further 
scholarly achievement." 
PROF. WAYNE WA&NOKB 
Gets Danforth GTant 
TKE Sus~ended For Hazing he I MAMHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NBWSPAPU I I Two Accidents Prompt 
arthe non A:~"!~it~:~:_ 
==========================~=============~ sl1SPellBion of Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity. 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. Wednesday, February 7, 1962 No. 40 · T~e 8 ~ ~ ann:ounoed >SatUll'day by President Stewwt 
============================~===~~========== H. Smith in a letter to John Andrews, Clendenin senior and frater-
Vol. 61 
Cf1ss Adrtllflrt Eads le611, 81n 
THREE COEDS were behind ban last Wednesday nlrht. Their offense! They enrolled In Jour-
nalism 309, Feature Wrltlnr, and part of their cla ,s assignment was to tour the Police Station and 
Jal)s and to accompany the police on routine calls. From left are Dolly · Locke, st. Albans senior; 
Lee Moore, Dunmore Junior, and Marpe Williams, Sharples Sflllior. (See Pg-. 6 for details ol their 
vlslt to f:lte Poll~ Statinn.) 
nity pi,esident. In the letter, Fn,rident Smith said, ''Begi.n,ninc now 
and un,tl further notice, the Tau Kappa Epsilon htemi.ty a-t MM--
shall Universj,ty is suspended ~ ,the fMtemity ~ at thia 
:mstitution. 
"During this period of su,spen- -------------
sion your fraternity must refrain the colleges under the jurisdiction 
from pledging new members, from of the West Virginia Board of 
holding so c i a 1 functions, from Education. The term hazing, u 
participation in intramural activi- here used, may be defined as fol. 
ties, froD) representing Marshall lows: To subject to cruel ho~ 
University as an organization and play; to harass or. punish by the 
from participation on the Inter- imposition of excessively heavy or 
fraternity Council." disagreeable tasks, to frighten, 
PLEDGES TREATED scold, beat or annoy by playin1 
This penalty was imposed after abusive tricks upon an indivi-
two Tau Kappa Epsilon pledges dual." 
received emergency treatment last In keeping with these princi-
week at the Cabell Huntington pies, the Administrative Cabinet 
Hospital, according to David Kirk, demands that all groups refrain 
dean of men. from all forms of "formal or in-
The first man i n j u r e d was formal initiations involving phy-
. treated for "abrasions to the lower sical· violence, including interfer-
1eft leg," he said. This was a re- ence ·with the liberty and comfort 
sult of what he termed as "roll- of others, either with or without 
ing exercises." their con.sent, or from· encouraa-
The second pledge was treated ing or abetting others in such 
for "complete exhaustion." The practices." 
housemother of the F r e sh m e n WHAT IS HAZING! 
Men's Dormitory reported to the A communique from the presi-
dean of men that the student was dent's office indicated that the 
having muscle spasms. Several ban on hazing included all forma 
tests at the hospital showed that of hazing, both mentai and physi~. 
physically he was all right but cal; all scavenger or bottle hunts; 
was suffering ·from nervous ex- all hikes or "hell rides"; costume 
haustion. dress in public; indecent or vul-
Such hazing, which was a part gar practices; throwing in the fish 
of the fraternity's pre-initiation pond; painting or disfiguring fra-
activity, is a violation of a resolu- ternity or sorority houses or any 
tion from the West Virginia Board other public property; excessively 
of Education passed on Jan. 15, long or late hours; all laxatives, 
1959. nauseating food or drink; electri-
The resolution stated that "haz- cal devises; all paddling, and all 
ing in any form is prohibited in other practices deemed by the 
university to be abusive. 
Senate Elects Gary McMillan Speaker Pro-Tem 
Violations of the regulations are 
punishable by suspension of any 
or all activities of the group, in-
cluding closing of a fraternity 
By RICK TOLLEY S c a b b a r d and Blade military ing, that the carnival would be Hun ti n.g t Q n sophoJllore, was house or revoking of privileges to 
Staff Reporter honorary, as well as having' serv- held April 13-14. It will be set up elected coordinator of the Leader- operate as a fraternity. 
. ed on various Student Govern- in the Women's Physical Educa- ship Camp Commission, and Don In this instance, the Tau Kappa 
~ a r Y McMillan, Parkersburg ment committees. He is also a Rod Wh 1· · io as elect Epsi'lon fraterru'ty has been indef-jumor h b 1 t d tion Building, an,_d various organ- e, ee mg Jun r, ";' -
' as een e e c e new member of Pi Kappa Alpha social ed t h d th Blood D'"ive Com i'ni'tely suspended. However, Dean 
s P e a k e r pro-tern of Student izations may construct b o o th s O ea e • -fraternity. Kirk pointed out that they still Senate th . t · f . m1SSion. · The speaker's office was vacated ere consJS mg o various games exist 88 a fraternity, still have 
McMillan, who is serving his by John Andrews, Clendenin sen- and activities. Each booth must 0ther activity included the Sen- their charter and still h~ve their 
first year in Senate, is a pre-med · or, who moved up to take the vice be approved by the Student Sen- ate approval of an additional $100 house. 
student who has attained the presidency from ~ecently_ resigned ate, and 20 per cent of the income for use in the research grant fund. Andrews said, "The fraternity 
dean's list since he enrolled here. Tom Ross, W~eelmg senior. will go to the Student Govern- The S:enate previously approved does not condone such actions or 
He is a member of the Phi Eta j=~~~~=to~t~fLai::ss:;ig ment. $500 for the project, and Tau activities either on the pa~ of 
Sigma scholastic honorary, a cadet Carnival Commission, announced Two appointments were ratified Kappa Epsilon social fraternity the chapter or on the part of 
rnd
i- ' 
officer in ROTC, ~ member of at last Wednesday's Senate meet- by the Sen ate. Donna Darbes, donated $100 toward the fund. (C.Ontinued on Page 6) 
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'The Grass Harp' Cast Announced 
. For Next· University Theater Play 
By JERRY BOWLES calculating woman, will J,e por- Meanwhile, the trio in the tree-
ROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDl2RWOODS. 
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS 
ouvsrn - voes 
a.ta11 ..... lfo.(lllo.) 
llerYIM--'l'bla cu.,... ..a. ..... 
• T;pewrlter 'l'De-Q Staff Reporter trayed by Mar,Y Jo Kidd, Parkers- house, had been joined by Judge 
The tentative cast for the Uni- burg senior. Charlie Cool, p 1 aye d by Tom 
versity T h e a t e r production of Another prominent role, that of Tweel, Huntington junior, who ( R U T ( ff E R 
"The Grass Harp", a two-act play Dolly's Negro companion, Kathe- proceeds to prove to the mob that BUSINESS MAOIINES 
, by Truman Capote, has been an- rine Creek, will be played by what they ar~ doing is quite legal. 
nounced.. Lydia Curry, Charleston sopho- Production dates for this story 1,e1 ltla ATe. .._ IA 1-lffl 
According to play director more. of wit and imagination are set B~ W. VL 
Clayton R. Page, professor of Playing the part of Dr. Morris for March 22, 23 and 24. r----------------=====-..:.:.:....:;.=. ___ _. 
speech;· the cast will probably be Ritz, a self-made "chemical engi-
as follows: Playing the part of a neer", will be Shannon Wyant, 
rebellious adolescent, Collin TS:1- Hinton sophomore. 
bo, will be Paul Wallace, Char- Others in the cast are: the 
leston· freshman. Cast as his kind- reverend's wife, Kathy Haddad, 
hearter sister, Dolly, is Sonja Wil- Chesapeake junior; the reverend, 
helm McClellen, Hamlin senior. Dick Thurston, Salisbury, Md. 




liamson freshman; the bake r's 
wife, Jo Ann Thomas, Huntington 
sophomore. 
The part of the postmaster will 
be . played hy David McWhorter, 
Huntington senior, and the part 
of the sheriff will be •played by 
Pat McDonald, Huntington sopho-
more. Susan Harwood, Hunting-
tort sophomore, is cast as choir 
The Marshall Debate Team took mistress, Mary Ann Li n d s a Y, 
s~cond place in the Marietta Col- Parkersburg sophomore, will play 
lege D· e b a t e Tournament held Collin's girl friend, and the part 
Saturday on the Marietta campus. of Miss Baby Love Dallas, cosme-
The team won five•debates and tic saleslady extraordinary, will 
lost one--the same record as win- be played by Yvette Stickman, 
ning Ohio Wesleyan University. Clarksburg junior. 
They finished s e c o n d in total The story is basically a roman-
points, 248 to 231. tic comedy with elements of fan- . 
'fhe affirmative team, Tom Dun- tasy, imagination and wit. Collin, 
fee and Ruth Fuller, Huntfngton Dolly and K~therine Creek in-
juniors, won two debates but lost vent a workable patent medicine 
to the Ohio Wesleyan negative which they sell at a small profit. 
team. , Foreseeing great personal gains, 
The negative team, Walt Cosby, the mercenary Dr. Ritz and his 
White Sulphur Springs junior, and partner, Verena Talbo, attempt to 
Aubrey King, Iaeger junior, won wrest control of the medicine 
all three of their debates. from the trio of pure at heart. 
The next tournament for Mar- The three, outraged at this in-
shall debaters will be a novice dignity, ro into the woods and 
meet at Berea College in Ken- b a i 1 d themselves a tree-house 
tucky on Feb. 24, a competition where they can be free from the 
for first year debaters. Dr. Ben injustices of civillzation. The 
Hope, professor of speech, empha- town ts outra.g'1,cl at this demon-
sized the point that this is an op- stration and marches into the 
portunity for interested beginners woods to force these traitors to 
to gain experience in debate. society back to civilisation. 
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COSMETICS (Bypo-~nle) ~u• ...... - ·J!Ne .Dllmr> 
PHONE 525-7118 
ENGINE'ERING, PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
AND MATHEMAT·ICS MAJORS: 
Talk to one of the most adventurous. businesses in America 
TH:E BELL TELEPHONE .SYSTEM 
FEBRUARY 7 
when the Bell System RectµiUngTeam will be here •. T-he Placement 
Office is now.making appointments for interviews with representa-
tives from: 
The Chesapeake and Potomac 
TELEPHONE COMPANY OF WEST VIRGINIA 
An operating ~ompany of the Bell System represent-
'ing all Bell :relephone Compa"ies across the natlQfl, 
This team will consl~er all qualified applicants for employment 
wlthout regard to race, creed, color, or national origin. 
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Three On Faculty Granted Sabbaticals 
Three members of the faculty have· been granted sabbatical 
leaves. Those receiving them are: Robert Britton, professor of geo-
graphy; Joseph D. Pollitt, associate professor of English, and Mrs. 
Elaine Adams Novak, assistant professor of speech. 
This is the first sabbatical leave P.r;ofessor Britton has had 
since he joined the faculty in 1930. He will leave on a travel-research 
project shortly after the summer term ends Aug. 20. He will be 
gone one semester. 
Professor Brittan's wife will ac-
. company him on the t r a v e l s 
•through New England, the mari-
time provinces of Canada, the 
Pacific Northwest, and then down 
to the Mexican border area. 
"The trip probably will cover 
12,000 to 15,000 miles," he said, 
"and it will include visits to as 
many state capitals and college 





A supplementary retirement 
program for state-paid faculty 
and administrative members will 
probably be voted on by the 
W. Va. Legislature this week. Dr. 
Professor Pollitt, who came to 
Marshall in 1936, will begin a 
semester sabbatical in the spring 
of 1963 to continue his work for a 
Ph. D. at the State University of 
Iowa at Iowa City. Professor Pol-
litt had a full year's sabbatical in 
1955-56 when he also worked on 
his Ph. D. degree. 
Stewart H. Smith said: PROF. ROBERT BRITTON PROF. JOSEPH POLLl'IT PROF; ELAINE NOVAK 
• • • Wants ,Poctorate "Although both houses of the . . . Plans Lengthy Trip • . . Leaves Spring, 1963 
Legislature have not yet fully 1-- ----------------=--------- - ------------==------
Professor Novak will take a full 
year's sabbatical to work toward 
her Ph. D. at Ohio State Univer-
sity. It will begin next September. 
She came to Marshall in 1956. 
agreed on the proposed amended F t •t R h T o M d 
bill, it appears almost certain that re ernt y us . 0 pen on ay 
the TIAA-CREF, supplementary 
Professor Novak did some work 
towards her doctor's degree at 
OSU last summer, and she plans 
to enroll there for s u m m e r 
courses this year. 
ALUMNI MEETING SET 
The Home Economics Alumni 
Association will have the second 
of its tri-annual meetings at 7:30 
p.m. tomorrow in room 106 of 
Northcott Hall. 
retirement program, will become 
a reality." 
The program will operate on a 
strictly voluntary basis and will 
pertain to those with salaries in 
excess of $4800. The deduction 
will vary according to age and 
salary, and will be matched by 
state funds. 
Decisions as to when and how 
the program will be put into 
effect will be made immediately 
if the bill is passed. At that ti~ 
a representative from TIAA will 
be on campus to explain the func. 
tioning of the program. 
Societas, Cavaliers Schedule 
Second Semester Rush Dates 
Societas womens' independent sorority, has completed plans 
for second s~mester rushing, according to Carolyn Reed, Huntington 
senior and president of the sorority. 
The first rush party is sche-
German Club Will 
Discuss Cultures 
duled at 7 p.m. on Feb. 15 up. 
stairs in the Student Union. The 
theme of the party · is "Dogpatch, 
USA," and all non-affiliated wo-
men are invited to attend. 
"A Comparison of German and The second rush party, which-
American Culture" will be the is by inivtation only, is scheduled 
topic of discussion at the Ger- for Feb. 20. 
man Club meeting, February 8. Cavaliers, mens' independent 
Dr. Walter Perl, associate profes- fraternity, has scheduled a smok-
sor of German and club advisor, er at 9 p.m. oh Feb. ·15, according 
will lead the discussion, and O Larry Yeater, Huntington grad-
Christine Deppe, a German ex- uate and pledge master. 
change student. will be a guest. On Feb. 16 there will be an in-
The meeting will be held at 7:15 formal for all interested rushees. 
p.m. in the confer_ence room of Pledging ceremonies will be con-
the Chapel. Club pictures for the ducted the following Sunday. 
Chief Justice will be taken at this Places for the
1 
parties will be 
meeting. announced at a later date. 
PIZZA 
All Ingredients Processed In Our Kitchen 




PHONE JA 2-9023 . 
FREE· DELIVERY ON O&DERS $3.00 OR OVER 
Fraternity rush, which will be-
gin next Monday, will be under a 
new set of regulations. The new 
regulations were designed to im-
prove aspects of rushing. 
Concerning eligibility, the new 
rules state that the prespective 
shee must be a regularly enroll-
ed full time student, (carrying 12 
TICKETS ON SALE 
or more hrs.) and have no finan- to pledge any other group for a 
cial deficiency with the Univer- period of one semester. 
sity. All contact between actives Rush booklets, containing per-
and rushees will cease at 12:01 tfuent , information about frater-
a.m., Feb. 16 and continue until nities, will be available this Fri-
the rushee's bid is registered with day in the dean of men's office. 
the IFC. The s c h e du 1 e for fraternity 
Rushees will pick up their bids smokers to be held next week is: 
between 3 and 5 p.m., Feb. 16 in Mon.-7-9 p.m. Sigma Phi Ep~on 
Old Main Auditorium. Rushees Tues.-7-9 p.m. Pi Kappa Alpha 
will then register their selection 9-11 p.m. Kappa Alpha 
with the IFC and proceed to the Wed-9-11 p.m. Sigma Alpha Ep-
Tickets for the game tomorrow house they have chosen to pledge. silon 
night between the Marshall Big Following registration of selec- Thurs.-7-9 p.m. Alpha Sigma Phi 
Green and the Morris Harvey tion, the rushee will be ineligible 9-11 p.m. Lambda Ch,i Al~tia . 
Golden Eagles are now on sale at · Th & T p E rtl T "'-' ~ · · ' 
the athletic office. Prices are $2 eses erm apers xpe Y y,--· . - · 
for adults and $1 for students. Six Years Experience With Campbells For111·. · 
Student tickets will be sold only 
at the athletic office and not at 
the Civic Center in Charleston. 
CALL JANE GILES LBTH 
RE 6-509 5 after 6 P .M. 
,:r~hi$';t6i!~ ;,par: l"(Hl~Q"':t~~{ 
using Mennen S~i~ Jl(~*ea,R\ 
Skin Bracer's rugged, long-lasting aroma i~ an . .()b" . 
vious attribute. But is it everything? . · '. ·•·•· · ·.. •·. 
After all, Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the <')tter-.shav~ • 
lotion that cools rather than burns. It helps heal 
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blefl1ishes, . 
Conditions your skin. .. 
Aren't these sound, scientific virtues more important 
than the purely emotional effect Skin Br.acer has. o.n 
women? In that case, buy a bottle, And .... have fun. 
:;:,;,. 
.;-:· 
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Big Green Faces Tough Morris Hasv8 
By GEOBGE ARNOLD 
Sports F.clltor 
Marshall's Big Green basketball 
team will take a brief break from 
Mid-American Conference com-
petition tomorrow night when 1t 
travels to Charleston to battle the 
high-flying Golden Eagles of Mor-
ris Harvey College. 
'lbe Bir Green basketball team·' an-11· Coath"'.J'~ '1tfiW.% 
dese"e concratulatlons f« the splendlcr.tctory'~timaedr?bi:,oftr1 
Westem ~blpn on Saturday at tbe .M~rlaJ flihrHolliii. ';r~c-:;i 
'lbe 89·'78 win was a tine team-effort 'be'I sJsolilclli\lmee'~e 
of the early season critics. .· ,· ·.< ; ';,!J 1!(1 :srd ·:11;; , : '110.J 
This brings to llcht the pro,ress tli4f tepr'iai eottflnuia0 tcf 
make since gettin&' off to a .bad start ~f t11~1~u•s~r _dc11 
then suffering throuch a "testlnc pertoci••JwW• t,ro:rtte)'"P.fqer9' 
were Jost for the season. . : . . ,. ,;; •,,;r,·.,.•· . '1~ . .1;;,•. , ,1 'Hll ·'· 
tt Is a tribute to the team for ~r ~ 1t··1o··~~~w-e. 
of its last five rames Instead of coutln&' 'tbro'ii'di' tlttt1'nma1n•rw 
the schedule as many teams In similar etfc'~ ...,_.,, ~ 
been telnpted to do. ,,· , cdYo, ;,"', ell,., ·L-l'! . ·"· 
Coach Jule Rivlin's charges cap-
tured their third victory in their 
last five games last Saturday by 
wrecking highly-favored Western 
Michigan University, 89-76, in an 
MAC contest at Memorial Field 
House, and last night Marshall 
met another conference opponent, 
Miami University, at O x f o r d, 
Ohio. 
MU returns home Saturday for M. t w· 2 M t h · ,;';!(1 
its third game of the week-this Ci men 1n · . ·. ,< ·.a C _; _ _ 
one against MAC leader, Bowling 
Green, the nation's eighth rank- By JERRY REED heavyweight' d-iviiioni,r:Jim:,JCeat-
ed team. Sports Writer ley -wrestled :his ,opponent ·to ·1a 
LONG STANDING FEUD Bringing its record to four draw. · · , . 
1 r1 '. , 
wins and three losses, the Big Against the gr,a)pp,le rs from 
The Big Green-Morris Harvey Green wrestling team scored 23-10 Findlay ori.Saturdayilfour bf .Mar. 
clash rigures to be one of the beSt and 20-13 victories over West shall's· matmen WOn'.>,while-,:one 
between the two schools in re• Liberty and Findlay (Ohio) Col- wrestled to a draw.,.JiJn'Mattern. 
cent years. MU won 106-87 over lege, in two home matches last in the l23~pound cl~ BilL~ytus. 
the Eagles last season and holds weekend. in .the 130-poUnd. ,c -Jas;s; .·Dick 
a 52-11 winning margin · in the The Marshall matmen scored Tho~u, in :tf1e,heavyweight 'divi• 
long series which began in 1910- their second victory in a row over sion scored',victories· and Ral_ph 
Coach Rivlin . is "very; very West Liberty. Five of the Mar- May drew in his ma'tch. · ·,, . 
concerned" over the game. · S ff 11 0 T·• SL f shall wrestlers won their matches: The.1,Big ,Green · varsity ·,<grap. 
"They're the best in the West COi 11 I Ii II • Of Bill Cyrus, in the 137.pound class; plers go up agafus, the Ohio •Vni-
Virginia Conference," Rivlin said. A HAPPY JULE RIVLIN shows the reason for the revitalized Ralph May, . in the 157•pound versity wresUers at -8 ,p.m . . tonight 
"This is the game they wait for Bil' Green basketball team. Unerdor Marshall defeated Western class; Harper Hill, in the 167• in the Marshall gym. :At 7 p.rn. the 
· · · they love to beat us." Michipn's vallllted Broncos 89-16 last SatlJ,l'day to1 the delirht of pound class; and Roger Jefferson, frosh wrestlers from both ·schools 
Rivlin also figures he'll have faithlu.l fans who turned out to cheer their team. · in the 177-pound class. In the will meet. 
a hard time getting his players 1--........ -----___._,-----~-----------------'-------------------~--------
''up" men ta 11 y for the battle. UeS; . ~ ' : . l 
"There's always a little letdown · only when related to people. 
h b alt f . sev "Whatever your maJ·or "Good psychology is also' the basis of•all teamwork • . :ra1 ens:~,h~ con:::~c/~i:mes,': , And, since most of today's business and scientific prob-· 
Rivlin continued, adding, "but ]ems are too complicated for 'one man' solutions, teain~' 
you can believe we're going to ·make sure·· to ·include workisessential.lfyouwanttobea valuableteamplayer, 
have to play good ball and be up and a likely candidate for captain, be the person who 
. ' 
" . '
mentally to beat them." , understands people. Learn what it takes for· people' t9·, · · 
EAGLES ALREADY CRAMPS a course ·1n 'people' I" work together in 'harmony. Learn how tci' wi'n trust and ,, .;.~~·.,, 
The Eagles already have wrap. • confidence. Learn basic human psycho_lo,gy.- , . ? ., , .. : ., 'J 
ped Up the Eastern D·v1·s1'on cham "Bear this in mind, too. World tension·, commi.mity ,, '-~-
1 • W. Emlen Roosevelt, President pionship in the WVC with a tension, business tension, even family t ~nsion . ate the . · 
sparkling 14.1 standing. They de. . National State Bank, Elizabeth, N. J. facts of everyday life. The more you know of ·hul]lan · 
teated conference toe West Vir• "If my college adviser had prophesied that studying psy- behavior, the better prepared you will ,be •t.o de~I :with . 
einla Wesleyan,. J19--82, in · their chology would some d~y help promote my career in bank- these problems. . 
last outing four· days ago and ing, I'd have scoffed. Yet that is exactly what has hap- "So, if you have the chance, take a course devoted to . 
their three 1eading scorers, Gene pened. And when I think about it now the reason seems 'people.' Your class adviser can probably help you fit·~ : 
Miller, . Bruce . Hewitt and Dick obvious. The facts and figures of banking, or of any other psychology elective into your schedule. I don't think 
O'Neal, ta 11 i e d" 27, 23 and 22 field, are mechanical devices. They take on real meaning you'll regret it ... I know I didn't." .. 1 • • 
points respectively. 
Marshall's game with Miami 
last night ( after The Parthenon's 
press time) had an interesting 
side.note which can be answered 
today. U the Big Green won, it 
would be the ·first Marshall vic-
tory against Miami at Oxford 
since Rivlin was on the team in 
the 1938-39 season. 
MU's surprising, but not totally 
unexpected ttju~ph bver W~m 
Michigan,. will stand out as one 
of the highlights of the season. 
"We're thrilled to ~ - over 
it," .Rivlin said. And hW-canrnent 
has been echoed all over the cam• 
pus by happy students and faculty 
members alike, •· 
RIVLIN LAUDS TEAM 
"It was a determined team ef-
fort on the part of each individual 
player," the .Big Green mentor 
disclosed. ''Our offense did a fine 
job and our defenser-one of the 
big factors for us this year-was 
outstanding." 
Mickey Sydenstricker· again w~ 
the top SC()rer :with 23 points. Cap. 
tain Bob Burgess scored 19, Dick 
Wildt 14, Jody Sword 12, and Phil 
Carter nine to round out one of 
the best scoring nights the Big 
Green has enjoyed all season. 
The victory boosted Marshall's 
record to 2-4 in the conference 
and 5.7 overall. 
Coach Sonny Allen's freshman 
team will attempt to annex its 
11th win in 15 games tomorrow 
night when it meets the Morris 
Harvey frosh team in a prelimi-
nary contest at 6 p.m. 
If flavor is your major satisfaction in smoking ~ . . 
W . . Emlen RooHvelt first became.a 
bank president while still in his 
early thirties. Today he heads 
still another bank and is a leader 
in New J ersey financial circles. 
Em's been a CAMEL fan ever 
since his undergraduat e days at 
Princeton. 
Have a real cigarette-Camel R. J. R,ynoldl Tobacco Company 
Wtn1ton-8alem 
North Carolina 
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE 
Wednesday, February 7, 1962 
Letters To Editor 
Dear Sir: ness in the art of good living, busi-
College fraternities are a long ness and professional talents, and 
standing tradition on American physical well-being among their 
campuses. members. , 
They are in fact, as American Learning tp live, work and play 
as our institutions of learning with p e o p l e is basically what 
themselves. They originated as a society in America is based upon 
means by which college students today. One who is not able to do 
could express and develop their such as this is a lost and sorrow-
mutual scholastic and social inter- ful individual. 
ests ·in wholesome felowship, and For your own benefit, look us 
t h r o u g h the years they have over c a r e f u 11 y and make the 
grown as laboratories in which choice yourself. Ask· yourself this 




By PA'ITY POUSKEY 
Manarinc Editor 
The women's academic averages 
for the first semester have been 
released by the Panhellenic Coun-
cil which computed the averages. 
leadership is developed. question, Is this the fraternity , .. 
The all-women's average, deter-
mined on the grades available for 
1,447 full-time women students, 
was 2.48, an increase over the 
1960-'.61 first semester grades of 
2.44. 
They accept their responsibili- into which my personality will · 
ties in Promoting scholarship, beSt fit? 
moral and spiritual development, 
appreciation of the finer stand-
ards of culture, courtesy and kind-




W MUL Schedule 
Toda:, 
3:27 Sign On ' 
3:30 Campus Caravan 
4:00 News 
4:05 Around Town 
4:10 Serenade In Blue 
4:25 Music in the Air 
4:30 Story Land Special 
4:45 Music for Easy Listening 
5:00 Rampston Trio 
5:15 Dinner D. J. 
6:45 News Scope 
· 6:00 Tops in Sports 
6:15 Night Class 
Franck - Grand Piece Sym-
phonique 
-Fantasie en La Majeur 
Debuasy-Images for Orchestra 
.Respighi - Feste Romane; -
Pines of Rome 
Debussy-Prelude to Afternoon 
of A Faun 
8:00 News 
8:05 Night Class 
9:55 News Headlines 
10:00 Sign Off 
Thursda:, 
3:30 Nice 'n Easy 
4:00 News 
4:05 Around Town 
4:10 Just J-azz 
4:30 Know Your Faculty 
4 :45 Great Americans 
5:00 The American Woman 
5:15 Dinner D. J . 
5:45 · News Scope 
6:00 Night Class 
Rachmaninoff - Symphonic 
Dances 
Debussy-La Mer;-Nocturnes 
Brahms-A German Requiem 
8:00 News 
8:05 Night Class 
9:55 News Headlines 
10:00 Sign Ott 
Frida:, 
3:30 Campus Caravan 
4:00 News 
4:05 . Around Town 
4:10 Serenade In Blue 
4:25 Music in the Air 
4:30 Story Land Special 
4:45 I Can Hear It Now 
5:00 Musical Housecleaning 
5:15 Dinner D. J . 
LEON BIBB 
• .. Noted Folk Singer 
Bibb Scheduled To Sing Her• 
Leon Bibb, noted folk singer who was scheduled to appe&.!' 
here Nov. 30, 1961, will be featured in a convocation at 11 a.m. 
tomorrow in Old Main Auditorium. 
Bibb was · born in Louisv:ille, Ky., and attended Louisville 
Municipal College for two years during which time he was fea-
tured soloist with the college glee club. After his tour of duty in 
the Army, Bibb came to New York to study voice and work 
towards a theatrical career. 
He appeared in "Annie Get Your Gun" and ''Finian's Rain-
bow." Later, he was cast in the hit show "Lost in the Stars." He 
has recently been on the Ed Sullivan Show. 
Leon Bibb has been 'described as "not only an excellent inter-
preter of folksongs, but also brings to his work a _magnificent voice." 
The all-sorority average, com-
puted on tlie basis of grades of 
322 women, were 2.595, a slight 
jump over last year's 2.591. 
Alpha Xi Delta claimecl tltie 
highest average of the seven na-
tional sororities. T he i r over-all 
average was 2.779. 
Other sorority averages were: 
Sigma Sigma Sigma with 2.668; 
lta eZta with 2,654; Sigma KaP-
pa with 2.529; Alpha Chi Omega 
with 2.495, and Alpha Sigma Al-
_pha with 2.102. 
The winner of the Panhelleilic 
Scholarship Trophy at next fall's 
Panhellenic Tea will ~ determin-
ed on the average of this semes- . 
ter's grades and next semester's 
grade average. 
· Societas, the JWD-Greek · soror-
ity, had an average _of 2.413S. 
University Hall c I aimed the 
ighest grade average of the three · 
women's dormitories. with a 2.85. 
Laidley Hall followed with 2.57 
and Prichard Hall with 2.45. 
In the honoruy sorority divi-
sion, Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh-
man women's scholastic honorary, 
had a 3.3252 average. l"agus, aen-
ior women's leadership honorary, 
showed the greatest improvement 
in all catagories. Their ave~ge 
this · semester was 3.6 compared 
with 2.91. 
Professor Of Music Relates Story 
Of Travel Through Mexican Cities Meeting Slated 
on· Grad Study 
5:45 News Scope 
6:00 Tops in Sports 
6:15 Night Class 
A Toscanini Omnibus Mrs. Lavelle Jones, assistant professor of Despite the lack of wealth, the people are 
Beethoven--Sonata No. 8 in C music, was away on a leave of absence · 1ast very proud of their heritage. This is quite evi:. 
minor semester to study Art and Music at Peabody dent in their public buildings, which are decor-
The Program for Encourage- College, Nashville, Tenn. After completing her ated with large murals_' depicting their history. 
ment of Graduate Study has ache- Pathetique studies there, she went on a tour of _Mexico. The buildings are quite frequently decorated 
duled an g · ti 1 t· -Lenore Overture No. 3 or aniza ona mee ing While in Mexico, she visited many of the with scenes concerning the Aztec dynasty; 
for new members at 11 a.m., -Symphony No. 1 in C large ,cities, such as Mexico City, Monterey, While in Merico City she was present for th~ 
Tuesday, Mar. 6 in the Science Copland-Rodeo Acalpuco, Guadalajara and San Miguel. While in feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe. This feast com~ 
Auditorium, according to Dr. A. 3:00 News San Miguel, she visited the D'Allende Art School. menorates .the appearance of Christ's Mother to 
Mervin Tyson, professor of Eng- 3:o5 Night Class She also visited the University of Mexico and an Indi_an peasant. 
· lish. · 9:55 News Headlines Guadalajara. She said the towns were all gaily decorated, 
Invitations to attend this .meet- 10:00 Sign_ Off and many of the c1'ties had planned parades and 
i hich · f Im According to Mrs. Jones, "the people were •• ng, w is or enrol ent pur- ------------- festivals in honor of the feast. 
poses Will be mal'led Students 1·n very friendly and quite hospitable and there was ' · · f'L • I d A D Mrs. Jones said, ''that she spent the Christmas 
vited to participate include sec- nfnC O $ re Ue very little evidence of a middle class. There Holidays in the wonderful climate of Alcapulco." 
ond semester freshmen and all TO Benin Practice were quite a few poor people, especially among "All in all" she said, "I had a wonderful time 
upper classmen who qualify in • the Indians." visiting our southern neighbors in Mexico." 
one or more of the following The track team will start work- .------- - ------- - - -------------------------, 
ways: high score on college en- ing out the kinks accumulated 
trance e~am,. high quality po~t over an eight-month layoff when 
avera1e 1n high school, superior· daily practice sessions begin in-
achievement in college, or recom- doors Monday in the Men's Health 
mendation by a professor or fel- and Physical Education Building. 
low student. Anyone interested in trying out 
Students already enrolled and for the freshman or varsity teams 
assigned to counselors will be in- may do so by contacting Head 
formed of procedures for their Coach Charles Kautz in the Men's 
second semester interviews. · Gym. 
Sororities Begin Rush On Feb. 14 
p.m. and will end Feb.' 19 at 4 
p.m. 
The bid list will be signed in 
the Dean of Women's office on 
Feb. 19 at 9 a.m. Bids will be 

















Sorority f o r m a 1 rush begins 
Feb. 14-16, with strictly informal 
Coke parties. Open house will be 
Sunday, Feb. 18, from 2 until 
4:30 p.m., by in v i t a t i o n with 
c h u r c h clothes as appropriate 
dress. 
delivered Feb. 19 at 4 p.m. FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ON1LY, APIPLY NOW FOR ADDR!SSES & IINFO. SEND YOUR NAlm, 
Anyone wishing to rush second . ADDRESS, AND $1.00 TO COLLOO,E EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, P .O. BOX 243, ;EiARTSDAtE, N.Y. 
semester must sign the book in 
The silence period required for 
rushees will begin Feb. 18 11t 4:30 
the Dean of Women's office by 





Guns And Sirens 
(BDITOB'S NOTE: A. joanwlma fea&are ·wrlUac cJua, taa,tat 
•1. Prof. W. Pap Pitt, ba4 aa aaanal aperlmoe lut week wblle 
• ...,_.ent. ·Ben Is what 11a.,,_ed, u wrlUaa bJ tbe c..._) 
6 p.m.-We hopped. in a taxi for the police station. 
6:09-Stopped at the back of a building in an alley. Walked 
through a door marked "Police Department" and down some steps. 
. Thus began our evening's ad- ------------
ventures. Four little maids from and delltl-oJlnc public property 
IJChool were 'we: Lee Moor~; Dun- (the pollcemaD's Ue ba4 1teeD 
more junior; Edie Alexander, Nit- ripped off ID the scuffle), they 
ro sophomore; Margie William1, were led away to tbe jail. 
Sharples senior, and Dolly Locke, The next few moments were 
St. Albans senior, coverin1 an as- ther blurred. Several people ran 
aignment for our journalism fea- past and down the hall around 
ture writing class. the comer and then we heard 
Lt. W. W. Hunter and Patrol- severe! shots. We stood there for 
man Keith Markins, Barboursville a moment in disbelief. 
·sophomore and also a member of There, lying on the floor, was 
our class, were our guidea for the one of the "drunks." A .stretcher 
evening. Our tour began in the was brought in and he was car-
city jail, in the "strong side," a ried to the police ambulance and 
large barred room with several driven away, with sirens scream-
small empty cells. Next down the ing. 
hall was the "tank", a rather large Then we were calmly ushered 
barred room occupied by a be- back into the Detective Bureau 
whiskered drunk who was sober- and Capt. Ray Blake be1an ex-
ing up. .. plaining about the "bunco squad," 
Tbn we turn~ down a smaller records of items pawned and 
hall, puled several cells and men other files. 
llttln&' talklnc, Into a cell COD• But we couldn't for1et our ex-
talnlnc about six bllllU aupend- perience. All the. rest of the even-
ed fnlm the walls. Tbls was tbe · g we kept asking, ''Was it real?" 
'"traatee llde," eontalnlns pdaon- Eventually we found out that it 
en who were servbar time for was all staged. 
THE PARTHENON Wednesday, February 7, 1982 
flsit Te CltJ J1ll l1d1d11 ra4dr W1111 liA 
DOLLY LOCKE, ST. ALBANS SENIOB, Maqle Wllllams, Sharples smlor and Lee Moore, Dua-
more sophomore, enter the Hantlnrton police paddJ wa&'OD u PatrolmaD Ben Oswald loob -. 
The three eoec1s, alonr with Edie Alexander, Nitro sophomore, were lllliped to do a 1torJ • a 
visit to the cit• jail' for Joamallsm 309. 
IIIICh thlDp u dnmk ...... and 'l'be "dnmb" wen two ol the f-_ _;_ ________________________ _________ _ 
=c~~w:-:ri:: =:::~e~ TKE Fraternity Draws Suspension 
elt, ID ncb plaeea u tbe cance they llave beea bl and oat ol tbe 
and tbe lr.ltdlen, recelTIDc one jail for zt Jean. "Tiley pn an (Oontinue,ci from Pace 1) This committee is responsible will be deferred until the com-
dollar a day IIDUl the flDe WU Aeadffl\1' A.ward performwe," viduals." He indicated that every for conducting an investigation of mittee makea its report. 
paid. aomeone ..W. and we all qreed. measure necessary for reinstate- the individuals responsible for the According to Dean Kirk, the 
Many of the P r i •on er s were But our evening wasn't over ment will be taken. violations and to observe the con- committee is now in the process 
homeless, according to Lt. Hunt- yet. The national Tau Kappa Epsi- duct of all members of the frater• of interviewing the individual 
er. Al one man put it when asked Police C})ief Herman Frazier lon president, Don Kaser, has ap. nity during the suspension. Fur- members who participated in the 
how he liked it there, ''I don't took us to hi4 office and told us pointed an alumni board to make ther action by President Smith pledge training program. 
think I like it, but it's better than how difficult it was to get an a complete re-evaluation of the 
being out in the cold:" accurate description of a person affair. The province supervisor, 
A call came m to pick up two from witnesses. He proved his Ed Thabet, a 1980 Marshall grad-
drunks downtown and we were point when he asked each of us uate, visited the campus on Sat-
bundled int(> the paddy wagon to to describe Assistant Chief Maj. urday. 
Ne it happen. We sat on two H. H. Gartin, whom we had just Immediate action on the cam-
roup benches, hanging on as we met. The results proved that we pus was the suspension of the 
rounded comers. W~ could IC~ weren't very observant. fraternity and the appointment of 
1Y ,ee out, but we could talk with Afte ... ,_ __, __ .. d a committee consistin" of Prof . r w.... we Cnw,cu aroun o · 
the policeman dri~ing ~ough a town in a police · car and went Howard ~ Mills, chairman and 
small screened ~indow. with the police as they checked faculty advisor to the fraternity; 
~ the "wagon" stop~ the several beer joints. Dean Kirk, and Dean A. E. Mc-
doon were opened and we were . Caskey, Jr., dean of the Collece 
OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY 
Safe, Fast and Convenient 
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley 
CALL HAMll TON 9-1341 
joined by two struuling "drunks'' To end the evening we stoP~ of Applied Science. 
and a policeman. Trying to make at WSAZ-TV to see the movies ---------------------------------
ounelvea small we huddled next at John Killoran, al~ a member 
to the walls and each other as the of the feature writing class, had 
three of them scuffled and ~ash- 111ade of our adventures. ~ile 
eel beside us· and at our feet. there, we were taken on a quick 
We aqhed wUb relief u we tour of the atudioa. 
flaalb' nube4 the l,IOllce depart- 9:o&5 p.m.-Stuffed with infor• 
aea& and the •• were taken ID ~tion and new experiences we 
te .. INioked. C la a ·r re cl . wWr wearily arrived in a police car at 
~•elll, tilordel'IJ eoe411d, dorms and ·sorority house. 
1...,.,, Ha ••• Offlctn 
NEWLY BLBO'l'BD ornca.s of Delta Do Delta 'Dleta, ellli· 
Mlllas .....,_,. an; fnat row, (left te dpt) lloler C. 'l'llomu, 
Alb)and, ~.. Nlllor, vlce-prealdmt; · Donald It. Spencer, St. 
MarJ'• NDlor, prealdmt. Back row, (left to rlrht) Boberi C. 
,...., 1lrllltoa senior, secretary, and Randall W. Spurlock, Glen-
wood ..tor, treuurer. 
SIC FLIG·S 
"Now, now Susan ... everybody 
can't be the Homecoming Queen!" 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
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In the groove for lounge-afore-sleep 
in this two-piece pajama outfit, knit 
110ft. with striped pullover top and 
tapered black trousers. 
Nlchtle bright. in 8888Y carnival 
stripes, of cotton flannel, for loung-
ing, sleeping, and (perish forbid) 
maybe even studying. 
Reigning favorite in the you-know-
what js the single-breasted fly-
front model with three patch 
pockets and plaid lining. The 
cloth hat fights cold and wet. 
Cam us WEARWITHAL 
Knit Inserts have solved the prob-
lem of getting leather and fabric 
together. Works out fine for utility, 
flexibility and good looks. Shapes 
up well. 
No waist motion here. Throw away 
that old piece of rope and get with 
the new styles in leather and stretch 
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They stuffed telephone booths, they called long-distance for 124 straight hours, and a guy at NYU 
saved a gallon of cigarette ashes. And then Southern California's fraternity men (Delta Chi vs. Tau · 
Epsilon Phi) raced 35 miles with bed, brolly and belle. · 
' 
Scene Two: Place, Rochester Institute of Technology. Seen here, two opposite poles of 
current college life, and a bit of deep study into their BUbjects. 
Scene Three: Put the 
Two together, and you 
have a "baby" carriage 
race. 
Seen Four: The four you've seen above were entrants in 
the carriage race sponsored by Tau Epsilon Phi (how thoee 
boys like to move around!) ·at _Rochester. Course: 4 miles. 
Four-man teams, one indestructible girl and equally rugged 
baby carriage each. At extreme left, Kappa · Sigma Kappa 






STUDENTS who attend Fairleigh Dickinson find themselves in a 
strangely bucolic atmosphere redo-
lent of carriages drawn by spanking 
bays, and peacocks preening on end-
less carpets of lawn. The college has 
fallen heir to the great Twombly 
estate in Madison, and remodeled 
the many buildings with great ap-
preciation of the charm of their 
origins as well as the needs of their 
new academic role. A massive barn 
has been converted into a fine arts 
center, and now the students have an 
art studio in the hay loft of the 
estate's converted sheep shed. 
The old carriage house has become 
a science building with eleven lab-
oratories; a former playhouse has 
a compatible afterlife as a recrea-
tion building; a tree shed is now a 
gallery, the sheep sheds themselves 
have been metamorphosed into a 
theatre; and the 100-room mansion 
has bloomed as an administration 
center. It is the perfect and charm-
ing blend of gracious old ideas, and 
the new functions of modern aca-
demic life. 
I WANT TO COMPLAIN 
ABOUT MY LANDLDl?D ... 
• 
The mansion, surrounded by 187 acres, is the Ad building. 
Science building interior-no horses now. . ~riage .bowie into Science buildinc. 
T~E tJSVAl- COMPL.AINTS? 
NO HEAT? NO HOT WATER? 
INAOEQU~TE 1NSlJLATION? 
. I 
OK,l'M VSE.DTOAL.L THAT. 
I JUST WANT SON'IEON E 
TO COME IN t\ND SH0-' 
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1'heN are two k1nd9 or cnb• - hard &hell and •ott 
llhell. fbeN 1e a gN&t ditfeNnee betwen thm, U 
the cnb ducoven it aJVbo<l1' step• on h1a. 
Inside or a cl.a, 1t 18 .,_..,. quiet, There are no 
P,1. qstesa, el.ect.rlc blanket.a, or cellophane st.ran 
to 8" the ll1lk •hake ccae through, On the other hand, 
ne1tti.r dou the cl-. get ad·111u·t1-entlt through the 
u1ls or haw to lDncb with old ooll.ep cb- wbo wait 
1111til the dessert be!oN gett1Dg to The Bi& sell. 
A 11a11 ...., wcn•t talk is said to •claa up•, That•• 
becau•. clas &N all uperta at the old llhell g-. 
Don •t let the ro"l#I exterior ot an OJ'9ter tool 
J'Ull into thinlcinc he•• cultured in• ide, £\'U7 OJ8ter 
la 1n bad with cops - .. open and abut cue, 
flleN la not •ch future 1n be1nc a ci-. cti-ier. 
Or coille to a bake. 
Otbenrise, epitt1Dg •ali-&tcr tnrolllh •and ian•t 
the mat acitini: thing 1n the world. 
~ 
A pirate was a aan wt,o robbed sea!arers 1n the old 
da;ys , A aian who robbed Indians 11'&8 an explorer, 
The noble red man faced death without a quiver, 
That wao because they •~ took his qui'ver owq tron 
hi.Ill before they killed hill, 
The Indi:m was ld.'ld to anl.Mls, :te nev,,r over-
burdened a horse 1! hb squaw waa h:111<17, 
The bow and arro,r 1s the priJni ti ve ffllopon ot tho 
chase - and therefore .1.rchery is quite popular at 
1110llen • • colleges, The wil,Y redci.>n was also cood at 
archery and i•"inti:ii; the face, 
Accordinc to sor.ie histo17 books, wbite r:ien alwq11 
dsfeated the Indians 1n cocbat, But it 1s hard to 
celol>rate a victory "'1en your scalp bas been taken oft, 
Tilt< fn Didi.ans -.ho an: left are the creai:, of . 
the race, :lut they are a vanis~ ere=. 
~ 
1 - 1• •tranc•:IT and delicately WN>IJCht, It 
bu been Aid (in the last part of thh sentence) that 
w-. 1• 00llp08ad ot l'&# worth ot chau&l• and a ..U-
lion doll.an worth or llffe. 
fl>1.• e11pla1m 111V plwnacista wi'IN are WIMPPT• 
II.Ill and 1111.te should t\inctl.on Ulal a tea. She 
cnck• the wb1p and be 11>rk• 1.1b a hone, 
w-i i.. certain buic phy81olo~ N-
11i.a-. Tbe7 either lO<'k like hor•• or bird• -
altboagb - - 1n ailo loolta lib a l'ltlc1neN. 
llu'r1ap 1• extra,eq ca,plax. lllltual inteNitts 
can ·1c9ep 1t rolling, al~oqh Mltilb parsuits like 
di- 01' poi-1.nc •haul.d be a"f01ded. 
, \OIIClb or NNCe 0:- u. CMella, • dull or 11&1r 
ti.nt, llp•t1ok, eiJWl>row p-11, YMi• hing - and 
t.bell hoe l)OMler, a Utt.la ~. the cornet 
tht ot nail poUab, a nbU. perr-, md cry -
u NadJ' to begin lier da1lT tuk of •hopping tor IION 
clot.ha•• 
Prize of the Chase family is Julia, 19-year-old Smith College lassie who 
beat 8 of 41 men in the 6½-mile American Legion marathon and finished 
less than a minute behind the male winner. She runs 15 miles a week to 
train, looks like top Olympic material. 
Language barrier broken at St. Edward's Uni-
versity, Austin, Texas, in orientation program 
for Latin-American students. Summer study 
equals English proficiency in school year. 
Student Prince is Alexan-
dre of Belgium, shown 
here (tieleas, center of 
trio walking three abreast, 
middle of photograph), 
strolling to medical clas-
ses at the University of 
Louvain. Doctor or Your 
Highn ? ess. 
-
Queenly Martha Sia-
sell, of Pasadena City 
College, reigned over 
the 73rd Tournament 
of Roses. SUJ'rounded 
by her court of lovely 
princesses, her pay-
1:hology major is mo-
mentarily minor. 
Queenly Judy Ruh, of San Joee 
City College, reigned over the 
1st Annual Prune Bowl Foot-
ball Game. Flanked by lovely 
princesses, her sociology major 
is momentarily minor. 
This book is directed to a rather 
limited audience, but we feel it 
certainly deserves mention. Called 
Coing Places and published by a 
witty group of Yalies, it contains 
pertinent information concerning 
twenty-three girls' colleges on the 
East Coast. Essentially the book 
is meant as a guide for the itin-
erant male, supplying him with 
such tidbits as the hows and 
· whens of cu::fews, names of local 
nightspots, specific events in the 
gala social seasons, and listings 
of dorm telephone numbers, but 
it has the additional attraction 
of presenting these facts in a 
whimsical manner. If you're male, 
over 15, and dream of a stimulat-
ing weekend at Vassar or Smith, 
send $1.00 to : Yale Publications, 
201-A Yale Station, New Haven, 
Connecticut for your copy. 
Next we have a cookbook. Now, 
don't · sneer and decide we're a 
collegiate edition of Clementine 
Paddleford, for this is no ordinary 
cookbook of the Fannie Farmer 
variety. From the co-ed who vol-
un-tear-fully scorches staples at 
the apartment of her Friday-
night date to the man who shares 
apartment and kitchen privileges 
with several fraternity brothers, 
Peg Bracken's The I Hate to Cook 
Book (Harcourt, Brace, and 
World) will save you from de-
spair. Admittedly, it was written 
for hostile housewives with no 
culinary talent, but every college 
student should own one, Home Ee 
major or not. 
The recipes call for little more• 
than a can opener and a clove of 
garlic, and Mrs. Bracken shows 
her understanding for all those 
who can't cook and hate to with 
riotous success. An example (for 
the more ambitious) is our favor-
ite, Cockeyed Cake. Sift the dry 
ingredients into a greased cake 
pan; pour vinegar, oil, and water 
on the top; mix; cook. Sounds 
absurd·, but the result is delicious. 
And it only takes five minutes 
to prepare. 
This book must be bought to 
be appreciated. The bu.nor alone 




A co•ed takes it 
on the lam, un-
impressed by the 
slogan, "Here's 
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C.U. treasures its "mudeo," now 
a firm campus tradition. On a 
vacant lot near the Boulder cam• 
pus is an area kept soft by under• 
ground steam. Co-eds wander 
nearby at their own risk, for male 
students gallantly salute them by 
total immersion in mud-baths. 
1~ P~_ 
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Gurgling with delight. co-ed is 
helped to beauty bath by solicitous 
attendants. 
Co-ed signals she's had 
enough, as five men in-
trepidly ready more gobs 
of mud. 
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Hilarity continues unabat.ed as more-or-less un-
wary co-eds study equivalent densities of earth 
and water, mixed. 
Good sports to the end, co-eds 








There are them · as like Errol 
Garner, and them as don't. This 
was not so true a few years ago, 
when everybody said he was a 
high-flying genius. Now his fab-
ulous technique is ·being given 
the fish eye by certain Phillistines 
-which tells you where we stand, 
anyway. 
Be that as it may, the new 
Garner record "Closeup in Swing" 
( Octave Records-ABC Paramount 
895) is Garner better than ever, 
rippling with his Debusseyesque 
harmonies; his change of pace to 
driving beat, bis incredible agility 
and sense of architectural devel-
opment in each number. Monsieur 
Hughes Panassie, writing in 
Paris Arts, says of EG: "Erroll 
Garner is not only the greatest 
pianist to emerge in jazz in the 
last dozen years ; he is also the 
only one who has created a new 
style which is in the true jazz 
tradition, one which constitute.;. • ,;- -, , --- . _ 
the essence of this music.'' 
The genius himself puts it 
somewhat less floridly : "I always 
play what I feel. I always feel 
like me, but I'm a different me 
every day. I get ideas from every-
thing. A big color, the sound of 
w.ater and wind, or a flash of 
something cool. Playing is like 
life. Either you feel it or you 
don't." -
His selections, accompanied by 
Eddie Calhoun (bassist) and Kelly 
Martin (percussionist, no less) 
are: You Do Something To· Me, 
M11 Silent Love, AU Of Me, Shad-
ows, Back In Your Own Yard, and , , 
a passel of others you'll devour. 
Gizmo Discovery: 
Now you can put an end to record 
swiping by putting your own rec-
ord labels on your platters, per-
sonalized with your own name. 
They cover only the top half of 
the original label without con-
cealing the title or the artist's 
name. Perfect for both popular 
and classical as they can be titted 
to all record sizes and speeds. 
Space is provided for your own 
album and record numbers. 
$1.00 for 50 labels, imprinted 
with your name, from Fam-ous 
Products, Dept. C-183, P .O. Box 
142, Salem, Mass. 
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